New Year’s Day has come and gone, but we are still in
the glow of our newest member Lamont County joining
Northern Lights Library System on January 1st. The
newest Board member of NLLS Board is Mr. Robert
Malica. At this time all residents of Lamont County are
able to access all of NLLS services through the Metro
Kalyn Community Library in Bruderheim and the
Mundare Municipal Public Library in Mundare.

Message from the Director
Mircea Panciuk

As a result of a grant received from Community Initiatives Program and an addition from NLLS, we were able
to replace all 150 library partner computers which were on the end of life XP platform. This task was completed by the end of January of this year. All our partner libraries have gained at least three years on the technology
wave which affects all of society.
This New Year has also brought us the ME Initiative and the introduction to Alberta Wide Borrowing. It is
hoped that by the April Alberta Library Conference, an announcement will be made that the ME Initiative
across the Province is live. The ME Initiative will allow any library patron using their home library card to enter
any public library in the Alberta Public Library Network and borrow materials.
On January 21, 2014 TRAC signed a contract with 3M to be one of the first Canadian customers to their 3M
Cloud Library. This service will add extra e-titles to the TRAC database. TRAC has committed $40,000 for
e-content which will be added to the Overdrive e-service TRAC already has. 3M has announced the launch
date to be towards the end of March. Webinars, training packages and promotional materials will be forth
coming. Look for 3M Cloud coming at your library.
Don’t forget ! Let’s all meet at the Alberta Library Conference on April 24th to 26th.
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2014 NLLS Board
Meetings:
March 1st, September 6th,
AGM November 1st
All Board Meetings are held
at Northern Lights
headquarters in Elk Point.
Arnold

Hanson

(Beaver County)
Chair
Dallas

Degenhardt

(Village of Edgerton)
Vice-Chair
Larry

Tiedemann

(Mewatha Beach)
Vice-Chair
Wayne Bokenfohr
(Sturgeon County)
Dwight Dach
(County of St. Paul)
Stephen Dafoe
(Morinville)
Patrick Gordeyko
(Two Hills County)
Don Padlesky
(St. Paul)
Ina Smith
(Pelican Narrows)
Parrish

Tung

(Town of Elk Point)
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Despite being teased with
moments of warmth and sunshine, From the Board Chair
the Board waited until the coldest
day so far this year (March 1st) for Arnold Hanson
a well-attended meeting. During
the past year, NLLS completed an
extensive process in preparation for writing our new Plan of Service: four focus
group meetings, as well as input from other stakeholders and consolidation
meetings.
We’d like to extend our sincerest thanks to all those who were involved in this
extensive process. We now have a solid and cohesive agenda for the next three
years. I specifically note that we have planned within the reality of budgetary
considerations, and for this awareness I am also grateful. With overwhelming
support from stakeholders, our proposed budget has been ratified. Of note, a
further $10,000 was added to the e-book budget, reflective of needs.
There will be appropriate and measured changes to our Library System in the next
three years to address the Plan’s agenda. Our partners are requesting more from us
and technology is demanding more of us. We need to stay ahead of both the wants
and the needs, and our Plan gives us the road map to accomplish this. New
initiatives include: building four mobile technology labs that libraries can book.
These labs will support partners who want to learn about the newest technology.
On another note, the Book Allotment Committee reviewed their mandate and
identified that allotments are “designed to supply library materials to member
libraries. Library resources purchased through the book allotment must be eligible
for resource sharing”, thus clarifying both purpose and intent.
The Board spent some quality time in growing their own understanding of the
trustee role, thanks to an educational session led by Pat McNamee. This was very
well received, and thanks to the enthusiasm that was generated, will be ongoing.
We have solid, innovative and creative staff working to keep us on the correct
course of action. We rely on them to keep all growth congruent with the intents
we’ve set out. Along with our fellow Board members, I would like to extend my
sincerest appreciation.
Arnold Hanson
Northern Lights Library System
Chairman
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Alberta Library
Conference 2014
Charter Bus to Jasper
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ALC 2014 CHARTER BUS from Northeastern Alberta
April 24 to April 27, 2014
ROUTE:
Bus leaves Vermilion at 6:30 am Thursday, April 24 with stops between Vermilion
and Spruce Grove. The bus will stop in Spruce Grove for lunch (1 hour sharp around
11:00 am), arriving at Jasper Park Lodge approximately 4:30 pm. We will be
leaving Jasper Park Lodge at 9:00 am sharp on Sunday, April 27.
COST: $200.00 per person plus GST (price will decrease if more than 30 people
take the bus).
In order to hold a seat on the bus, a confirmation email will be required at the time of
booking.
Cost is inclusive – Coach, Parks Canada entrance fee, driver costs, refreshments &
light snacks. Lunch in Spruce Grove will be invoiced at the same time that we
invoice the rooms and charter fees.
BOOKING DEADLINE: Monday April 7, 2014
Book early, seats sell out quickly. Indicate if a library board or municipality is paying
for your fare at the time of booking. Northern Lights Library System will invoice
once the conference is complete.
BOOKING:
Contact Tracy Jamieson
Email: info@nlls.ab.ca or help@nlls.ab.ca Phone: (780) 724-2596 ext. 221
Fax: (780) 724-2597.
Jasper Charter - Attention: Tracy Jamieson
Northern Lights Library System
Postal Bag 8, Elk Point, AB T0A 1A0
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NLLS Member Libraries
Alice B. Donahue Library &
Archives (Athabasca)
Alice Melnyk Public Library
(Two Hills)
Ashmont Public Library
Bon Accord Public Library
Bonnyville Municipal Library
Boyle Public Library
Chauvin Municipal Library
Cold Lake Grand Centre
Branch
Cold Lake Harbour View
Branch
Cold Lake Medley Branch
Cold Lake Book Mobile
Edgerton Public Library
Edmonton Garrison Public
Library
Elk Point Municipal Library
Gibbons Municipal Library
Grassland Public Library
Holden Municipal Library
Innisfree Public Library
Irma Municipal Library
Kitscoty Hilltop Library
Mallaig Public Library
Mannville Centennial Public
Library
Marwayne Public Library
McPherson Municipal
Library (Ryley)
Metro Kalyn Community
Library (Bruderheim)
Morinville Public Library
Mundare Municipal Public
Library
Myrnam Community Library
Newbrook Public Library
Plamondon Municipal
Library
Radway Municipal Library
Redwater Public Library
Rochester Municipal Library
Smoky Lake Municipal
Library
Stuart MacPherson Public
Library (Lac La Biche)
St. Paul Municipal Library
Thorhild Public Library
Three Cities Public Library
(Paradise Valley)
Tofield Municipal Library
Vegreville Centennial Library
Vermilion Public Library
Viking Municipal Library
Vilna Municipal Library
Wainwright Public Library
Wandering River Women’s
Institute Public Library

Spring 2014

Library Happenings
The Three Cities Public Library
celebrated the Olympics. Everyone came to watch Canada’s
many victories. They kept track
of the medals on the board.
Go Canada Go!

Preschool Story Time is
happening again at Three Cities
Public Library. Par ents and
children come weekly to listen
to stories, make crafts, have a
snack and enjoy a great time
together!

Three Cities Public Library
had the C.O.W. Bus come visit
for a few days. Children ages
0-6 came with their parents to
learn fun new ways to enjoy
literacy. The bus was full of
puzzles, games and books that
kept everyone entertained for
hours! Thank you to Family
Literacy for the donation of
books that came with the
C.O.W. Bus!
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Library Happenings
In January, the Bonnyville
Municipal Library and their
community partners sponsored a
number of events to promote
Family Literacy. Mary Lambert
helped them to celebrate their
Family Literacy Finale on
February 5th. (left and below)

Stuart MacPherson Public
Library (Lac La Biche) held
their Winter Reading Club
Minecraft event entitled "Create
Your own Wonderland."
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Library Happenings

The Aurora
On Monday, November 25th
Redwater Public Library had
their Zoo Visit. The grade 5 and
grade 6 classes were there to say
“hi” to some of the Zoo's animal
friends. The instructor's name
was Carlie; the snake is a Ball
Python. The kids enjoyed the
zoo visit and loved being able to
interact with the animals. I’m
sure the animals loved all the
attention too! :)

Cold Lake Public LibraryGrand Centre Branch held
their Grand Opening of “The
Vinyl Centre” on February 14.
There were costumes, cake and
of course, MUSIC!

Spring 2014
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Library Happenings
Cold Lake Public Library Grand Centre Branch created a
collage of photos of their staff and
family members participating in
Scouts or Guides. On display was
a variety of Scout & Girl Guide
memorabilia. This was to promote
“World Thinking Day”

A very creative staff member from
Cold Lake Public Library Grand Centre Branch cr eated a
collage called “Let’s Reminisce”.
This was for one of their Senior’s
Day Promotions.
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NLLS Department Reports to the Board
NLLS Staff Contacts
Looking for a way to contact the
staff at NLLS? Use the Help Desk,
call us on the toll free line
(1-800-561-0387), or leave us a
voice mail.
Mircea Panciuk
Executive Director, ext. 236
Brigitte Sakaluk
Assistant Director / Finance &
Administration, ext. 235
Patty Mathiot
Executive Assistant, ext. 242
Tracy Jamieson
Administrative Assistant,
ext. 221
Colette Poitras
Public Services, ext. 238
Kim Malette
Public Service Clerk, ext. 243
Jodi Arrowsmith
Network Analyst, ext. 234
Kelly McGrath,
Network Analyst, ext. 224
Julie Walker
Bibliographic Service Consultant
ext. 247
Diane Babcock
Acquisitions, ext. 225
Dolores Zacharuk
Receiver, ext. 230
Margaret Young
Cataloguer, ext. 245
Michael Maguire
Cataloguer, ext. 228
Paul Kosa
Processer, ext. 227
Susan Frisby
ILL Clerk, ext. 246
Brandon Ziomek
Library Clerk, ext. 229
Joanne McBroom
Driver, ext. 241

The big news in the Information Technology Department is the 150 computers,
purchased for libraries through a matching grant from the Community Initiatives
Program, were successfully installed in the libraries by the end of January 2014. The
average life expectancy of a computer is three years, Library Boards need to consider
this when developing their budgets as NLLS may not receive granting to do so in the
future.
There has been an increase of viruses in the last three months, please backup all
important information and keep it in a safe place. Should you have any questions in
regards to backups please do not hesitate to contact either Kelly or Jodi via the help
desk.

As a reminder, each library is entitled to one free site visit from an I.T. person per
year, please contact Kelly or Jodi on times available. NLLS I.T. is here to support
your library, if you are noticing issues please don’t leave it until it becomes an
inactive resource, contact I.T. via the helpdesk.
The Bibliographic Service Department has been busy, busy, busy over the past
year. Here are some interesting statistics as to what our department did for our
member libraries for 2013:
Items Ordered via Acquisitions – 24,816
Non-acquisition items processed/catalogued – 5,962
Acquisition items processed/catalogued – 33,030
Total number of items processed/catalogued for NLLS libraries – 38,992

Furthermore, with a bit of adjustment in the department, we have managed to drop
our turnaround time of when books arrive at HQ to when they leave HQ fully
processed from 3-10 weeks (2012) to just 1-2 week for all items; this includes all
new and donated items.
Wonderful but Sad News
Mike McGuire, our senior cataloguer has been accepted into the Bachelor of Communications program at MacEwan University. Great for him, sad for us! Mike will
be leaving us at the end of July for his new start in September. Update in the next
Aurora!
ULS Events
The Takeaway two day event (March 19th & 20th at the Sands Hotel, Edmonton) and
the Bus Trip (April 9th, at ULS Warehouse, Calgary) are days of smiles in the aisles
as you browse the wonderful books, drop them in your cart, go to checkout and
leave the rest of the hassle to ULS. No lugging books back to your vehicle as ULS
will pack up your books and ship them straight to us, where we prioritize your purchased items! HOW EASY IS THAT!
What’s the difference between the two events you may ask?
Well, the Calgary Bus Trip event will have a better selection of items and they put
on a delicious spread, plus there is a free bus from Edmonton. The Takeaway in
Edmonton has a good selection of items, but you could also double up your shopping and visit Jay at Happy Harbor Comics for all your graphic novels. Jay will also
pack up your items and one of the NLLS staff will pick your items up for you.
Call Diane to register for the bus trip!
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NLLS Department Reports to the Board
From the Public Service Department …
Are your patrons using the online databases to their fullest? A few popular databases that I would like to highlight include:
Mango languages pr ovides tr aining modules for 57 differ ent languages, including English as a second language. NLLS has brochures to help you guide your
patrons, just contact us for more information!
Do-It-Yourself r esour ces, including Hobbies and Crafts Reference Centre,
Home Improvement Reference Centre, Small Engine Repair Reference Centre
and The Auto Repair Reference Center. NLLS is pleased to announce the continuation of these databases to our member libraries. In addition to informational/training
brochures for these databases, we also provide training tutorials on the NLLS website! Please go to the Training tab, and select e-Resources training. There are links
to the DIY tutorials.
Press Display offer s access to over 2000 publications fr om 95 countr ies in 52
languages. Do you have immigrants to your community who prefer to read in their
native language? Point out this resource! You can also read the entire Edmonton
Journal and Edmonton Sun before the same day they are published, in fact before the
hard copies reach your community! Please contact NLLS for training brochures.
Overdrive, Freading and the newest e-book resource, 3M. We encourage you to
promote these to your library patrons. There are e-Reader “how to” guides on the
NLLS website, under the Training tab, e-Reader Guides, for both Overdrive and
Freading. Brochures for these are also available. Please watch for more information
on 3M, coming soon!
Look forward to full integration of Overdrive and 3M into Polaris after the next Polaris upgrade! This means that not only will your patrons be able to access and
download the titles from TRACPac, but the downloaded titles and their respective
due dates will now be accessible to patrons in their Polaris account, along with any
other library titles they have checked out or have on hold.
Zinio - NLLS currently subscribes to 49 popular magazine titles, all available for
free download to your patrons! There are numerous resources available on the eResources tab of the NLLS website. I encourage library staff to create accounts so
that you may help your patrons with the process.
In other news, the Winter Reading Program has now finished. Please watch for
e-mails announcing the prize winners! Look forward to Mary Lambert, at
http://www.marylambertmusic.com to come to your library this summer!

Planning for the two day NLLS Annual Conference is in full swing! If you have any
proposals or suggestions for sessions, please let us know! There will be several preconference sessions on the morning of Thursday, September 18th which will include:
VDX training, book repair and genealogy. Other sessions include Programming,
using Microsoft Publisher (beginner and advanced), Minecraft in the library, Alberta
Wide Borrowing (ME initiative), Emergency Preparedness, and much more! The
full brochure will be available by late May.
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If you have something
you’d like included in
the next issue of The
Aurora, such as
library events, photos,
or articles, please
submit them to:
Tracy Jamieson by
June 6th.

Postal Bag 8
5615 - 48 Street
Elk Point, AB
T0A 1A0
Phone: 780-724-2596
Fax: 780-724-2597
Toll Free: 1-800-561-0387
www.nlls.ab.ca
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